What: Complete Streets Workshop
When: Friday, May 9, 2014 from 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Where: Caltrans offices at 4050 Taylor Street in the Garcia Room
Who should attend: City and county policy makers, planners, engineers, and planning and traffic commissioners; planning and engineering professionals, and interested members of the public.

For More Information and to RSVP: Renuka Varigonda at renuka.varigonda@sandag.org or by phone at (619) 595-5355.

Providing transportation choices is one of the strategies SANDAG is using to help develop a sustainable transportation system for the region’s future. Complete Streets are streets that serve everyone regardless of how they are traveling and that is why SANDAG is developing a regional approach to complete streets.

Come hear presentations from Chris Zimmerman, former County Board member for Arlington, Virginia, and Rock Miller, Traffic Engineer and former president of the Institute of Transportation Engineers on the benefits of complete streets where they have been developed, and the challenges and opportunities for implementing complete streets in San Diego.

Then engage in an interactive discussion on how SANDAG can contribute to Complete Streets development through its project development process and by helping local agencies achieve their complete streets goals.

The Caltrans offices are transit accessible. Call 511 or visit 511sd.com/transit for route information. Limited parking also available.